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THE WWI CHRONICLES
Dionne Warwick Institute of Economics and Entrepreneurship
Principal’s Message

Key Dates
02/23 “Family Game
Night”
02/24 Staff in-service
(12:45 dismissal)
02/25 “Family Dance
Party”
02/26 Black History
concert at 10:50AM
(wear Afrocentric
attire)

Hello Warwick Family! I hope that your New Year is off to a
healthy and prosperous start. As we continue to adapt and
make the best of our current reality, I’m thrilled to see our
students exemplifying leadership qualities as they strive to
meet their goals under these unprecedented circumstances.
With our return to the physical school building now slated for
April 12th, we realize many student and parent leaders alike

are struggling to meet the demands of remote learning. That
said, we appreciate your ongoing commitment to our mission and ask that you continue to support our student leaders
by ensuring they are present and prepared to learn each
day.
This month, we continue our implementation of the Leader in

“Make it a great day or
not, the choice is yours!”

Me, with a special focus on Habit 3: “Put First Things First.” This
simply means setting priorities and spending time on what’s

most important. For student leaders, this may look like completing their assignments each day before going outside to
play or having recreational screen time. Kindly encourage
your child to use this habit at home, whether with school
work, chores, or leisure activities. When we prioritize well,
we’re able to achieve our goals with speed, ease, and most
importantly, success!
-Dr. Moss-Hasan

A special shout out to Warwick’s fantastic teacher leaders who are going above and beyond—days, nights, AND weekends—to ensure our students are provided with the best
possible remote learning experiences each day!

Stay informed! Please be sure to connect
with us on our social media platforms,
where we post both fun and informational
content! Kindly also ensure you have a
FOCUS Parent Portal account, so that
you’re able to monitor your child’s grades,
attendance, etc.

Thank you to Ms. Nwaneri for keeping us informed about COVID19 testing and vaccinations. If you are interested in being vaccinated,
please register as soon as you are eligible!

